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Birds And Bodbglines
1>y1. A. "Rowe
The dwarf remembered very little about
when he was young.
-.u.y ou were partly stone still, partly
awakened," ·the wizard Brill, who named
h:inr, told Orvin; when he was· otctenougtr:
"Hard as stone," he said it meant.
"That's what your people-call -someene who
comes through impossible odds." He'd
found the dwarf alone inthe mountains,
"They had you carved, and seem to have
been.chanting your awakening spell when
the village was attacked. It was likely
goblins." Orvin's leg was lame; the wizard
said it was probably because he'd been stuck
in the rock for so long before he was found.
The dwarf only knew that he loved the
caves, with their deep warmth spotted by
unexpected drafts. He loved their noises: a
flock of bats rising from walls; water
dribbling down; soft plunks in pools he
couldn't always see; knocks and echoes.
Every so often he would hear the sounds of
other life: marching feet; the dim boom of
drums; a faint yell hoarse or high or
screechy. What he loved best, though, was
the· stone and its formations: how it would
sprout out from the walls in a soft fan; how
it rolled together into perfect balls or
flowery shapes; or how the stalactites and
stalagmites reflected in his favorite pool.
Brill told him that dwarves molded this
substance and made it into other shapes. He
taught Orvin as best he could to do so
himself. The dwarf's favorite thing to do
was to simply wander among what was
already there and admire its natural beauty.

Brilltold him many tilings about his
own kind. One day, he said, he would
introduce 'Orvin 'tothem, -"The dwarf'king
lives far up the mountains, and is very wise
amt good;" said he: Butbe'also spoke of the
world outside the mountain: be told of the
-sky that ·was ·not made ofstone·but-softer
and which changed color all the time; of
trees- that· peeple eut down te make fire like
the flames the wizard could make with his
staff. He told.of.the creannes.of.this world:
birds and bears, deer and unicorns, rabbits
and mice and human beings.
"They all seem so fragile, like flint,"
said Orvin. "They must always be worried
about damaging themselves."
"Not always, but they do take hurt and
die more easily."
"I would like to see this world of
breakables. It's a little delicate for my taste
but rd still like to see it,"
"Someday you wiJl see the outside of
these mountains," said the wizard. "Your
people often have dealings with folk out
there, different as they might be from you.
You are about the age when young dwarves
are taught to be able to stand the airy
elements, as they call them."
"Sheet rock! I could take it now,"
puffed the dwarf. ''It is only air."
"Yes, but air and light of that kind do
strange things to a person. if.be is.not.used.to
them. It will happen, do not worry."
Every day now, Orvin sculpted and took
walks with Brill. They wandered far in the
mountains, the dwarf stoutly limping behind
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the wizard. Once they came to a ledge.
Below ran a smoky lava river. Tiny figures
pounded and howled and there was atinny

smell in the air. The wizard told him these
were· goblins.
Orvin became more and more antsy as
time passed, begging the wizard to let him
go out. But they did not go near any road to
the outside. He'd only caught a glimpse of
that once; it was a broken down strip used
by goblins to get in and out of the
mountainside.They were walking oneday
when suddenly they heard a deep rumbling.
The wizard pulled the dwarf to a side but he
tripped. Just as something crashed through
the cavern wall he fell, many stones landing
atop him. Orvin hid as a band of cackling,
grunting goblins marched through the new
hole in the wall and passed him by.
When they had left, he limped over.
Brill was half buried. The dust was still
settling on the rockfa11; he peered into the
hole the goblins had made and saw a path.
A hand and foot were all he could see of
Brill and even that was disappearing. Soon,
a weary and weak raven appeared from
between the rocks. The wizard had told him
that when his own kind died, they became
birds. Even so, it was a shock to Orvin to see
the transformation.
Now, Orvin gently picked up the weak
creature, staring half in disbelief. "You
won't last for long in here," he said to it.
"I'm going to find my way outside so that
you have a chance in this skin; I have a
feeling that road might help. You always
said I'd try it one day."
Carefully, he made his way over the
rocks and through the opening, with the bird
in his arms. Every so often be had to put it
down while he climbed. They got some
water at a little drip and that seemed to make
it feel better.
The goblins' road glowed greenish.

Orvin could hear strange noises and echoes,
clangs and sickening thuds. Every so often
a cavern would opento either side. 'Orvin
once passed by the very cliff he and the
wizard had ·come upon once before. "We
must be near the mountainside," he thought.
They went slowly up onto the cliff and
here Orvin stopped when the bird squawked
in protest. "You have to get out of here," he
said to it. "You need air now and wind."
Slowly they made their .way back.to the road
the wizard had shown him once long ago.
Orvin had lived in the dark for so long
that he found the light blinding. He'd only
seen the soft firelights of the inner
mountains: spitting lava sparks, the glow of
the wizard's light, or the spark of flint.
None of it was like this brilliance that now
attacked his eyes. He sat for a long while, as
bright blobs swam in his vision. "Now I
understand why young dwarves must be
taught to stand this," he said.
The little crack through which he had
come was only a small opening to a vast
world now, Orvin saw, staring as his eyes
adjusted. He looked in amazement at this
fragile place he'd begged to see so many
times. Trees by the thousands roamed up
and down the mountainside; shadows
stalked between them. Above glowed the
pale blue sky scattered with wispy.clouds
and birdsBirds! Orvin found the raven nudging
him again. He heard now from in behind
him rumbling in the mountain and the
shouting of the goblins. "This is their road,"
he recalled. "All right, yes, I will get away
from it. But I'm not going back inside the
mountain now, Wizard; I have to find my
people. I'm of age, it's time." The raven
squawked. "I give you thanks for all your
help, If you ever need anything from me, let
me know. You were a great wizard; may
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you be a great bird" He gave it one final

squeeze and set it aflight, watching till it
winged into the distance. Then he turned
westward, heading up the mountainside.
Orvin soon discovered that even in such
a short time the sun had given him horrible
blisters. He found that moving by night was
only marginally better. The dots that
covered the sky confused his sense of
direction. The dwarf limped onward,
determined. He found glades of trees and
the cold substance that the wizard had called
snow. He bathed his wounded skin with the
sap of a fallen log, and he found hidden
ponds and pools where fish leaped sparkling
in the light. Once, he hid behind a tree as a
fish hopped in the water. As it reached the
air it took the form of a human-like being.
She, laughing as from some personal joke,
dove back in to become a ftSh again.
Another night, Orvin was resting, looking up
at the sky, and saw a brilliant shower. of stars
passing overhead, sparkling like jewels.
One <lay he was walking along when he
heard a cry for help. "Oh, anyone ...
please ... " He'd been following a small river
for some time now, listening to it trickling
. and giggling to.itselfl.the.sound came from a
little way up the water. The dwarf hurried
forward, to find a female who looked much
like his fish person from before. She was
tangled in a briar tree. The tree seemed
determined to strangle her.
Fast as he could, the dwarf yanked and
cut with his broad knife and his axe to free
the girl. The tree waved thorny branches at
him, many of them thin as strands ofhair.
Orvin only growled back at it, "Save it for
creatures of less tough skfu, bush; l could

fell you in a minute," and he waved his axe.
The-tree .recoiled and ·the woman Jell ·to ·the
ground.
"Oh, thank you, sir," she said, rising;
her luminous eyes bright as she bowed in

thanks. ''I have never met one of your kind;

I thought all dwarves rough and churlish."
He shrugged "That makes two of us.
I've never met another of my kind either. I
am beading for the dwarf kingdom now to
see if they will accept me."
''Then I wish you luck," she said, and
walked into the water. She turned back to
him when she stood waist high in it. "If
ever you need assistance, the water folk will
be at your call." Then she smiled and dove
. underneath the ripples again, becoming a
fish as her sister had.
Farther up, Orvin found a lone ash tree.
It was on the edge of a long cliff. Below

stretched a forest, vast and imposing; the
tops of its trees rippled towards a bare, hilly
area. To the east, he could see a small strip
of meadow before the trees took over there;
smoke rose over a few treetops and he knew
these. must be the homes of Men..
Orvin turned back to the tree. It was
not covered with normal tree growths like
mushrooms, leaves and vines. Instead, this
plant was decorated with flowei:s and
feathers, bits of twine and an even thinner
.substance that waved .in the breeze, gems
and jewelry and a few bones. He frowned at
this puzzle, shaking his bead.
"Want to give-give something nice to
the tree?" a voice said eagerly behind him
and the dwarf whirled to find a strange
figure. Its stooped body was covered in
patches of greenish-brown hair. Its wild
face was somewhat goblin-like, with
yellowy fangs and a long nose, but it didn't
look exactly like any of the goblins of the
mountains he knew. The face was· kinder,
for one thing, and only dirty from real dirt of
the-euter-greuad. -lt-d:idn 't-sneer at him,
either, as goblins supposedly did One ear
was pierced.in.many places.andhe:saw a.
feather hanging among the jewels. The
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creature,. othet:wise.:dressed.in.a.poorly

tanned and many-patched jerkin and
breeches-of leather· and cloth,_pointed-a
double-jointed, plump finger at the tree,
smiling bizarrely. at it "Yes? FOJ: spices?"
The nails of that hand were painted, Orvin
saw.
"Spices? What part of the mountains am
I in?" he said.
"The pointy section?" the thing
wondered "AHA! You are invader, come
to take spices away!" and with an
unbelievable speed it produced a Jong
branch from nowhere and· pointed. it at liim.
"Or maybe you're illusion ... "
""I am neither," Orvin sighed. ""I am
only Orvin the dwarf, and I'm traveling
here. Nothing more:"
It frowned at him. "But you're heading
straight into bodbgline·country, not-out."
"Bodbgline country, is it? Thank you.
I'm.just.passing through." So that.was it ..
The wizard had told Orvin about the
bodbglines, how they were originally elves
who had come upon a certain plant long ago.
The plant had· mutated them longago, when
they began chewing it. They became a kind
of elf-goblin hybrid, but most of the ones in
the mountains were bannJess, he said,
because it also made them crazy. Orvin
didn't know about that, but he did think the
creature very strange. Jt was odd in the ~Y
that the lovely, so delfoate-looking female of
the water had been odd, strange like the
trees, like the air out here, like the stars tliat
sparkled like crystals of the sky.
This bodbgline hopped infront of'him
again. "Want to come home and eat some?"
it offered. "Dwarves aren't often seen here;
under this sun. My mates will be thrilled. I
will have much honor and luck!"
Orvin finally agreed and followed the
bodbgline away from the tittle river, toward
his little land.

They.came into-a.small pass.and turned.
left, just as the mountains hooked making a
tiny fork. -At lastthe dwarf found ·himself
in the bodbglines' home. This consisted of a
group of rock houses; all circular in shape
with sticks and bits of cloth sticking out of
the chinks in their walls.
"Lovely," be said Orvin wondered if
that herb of theirs kept these creatures from
getting cold in this windy dale. The female
bodbglines, who were tall, seemed to be the
only ones wearing fur cloaks and these were
as co1orfu1as flowers, dyed a11 colors of the
rainbow. Several' wore a type of long jacket
tied around the waist with a belt from which
hung-feathersand semiprecious gems. The
males, like Ruinthe, simply wore a long
tunic-and breeches. The treeseemedtobethe main subject of their art; these people
bad trees roughly·carved·onto doorways,
they made clay bowls and cups resembling
trees, they embroidered their clothing with
trees. It was always the whole tree, never
just one part.
All were eager to see the dwarf who had
demeaned himself to come see their humble
world. That night as the stars came out the
bodbglines lit a huge bonfire .. He watched
them all dancing around it, inspired by the
hallucinogenic herb that they chewed on
constantly and burned into all their food.
"There's a Jot of good stone here," .he
said to Rumthe while they walked next day
around the complex. "This stuff, flint, is
used to make fire. See?" He struck a small
blaze and the bodbgline's eyes widened.
·"Amazing, so amazing- you show me
your magic!"
"No, ifs not magic; it's the-way of"
rocks," he said simply.
"The Way of'Rocks," breathed the
bodbgline.
They came around a bend between two
homes. "Here," said the dwarf indicating a
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"this.would be
good for carving. I'd like ifl may to carve
particularly large.formation,

something for;you-folk. in appreeiatien for
your kindness, you see." His fingers itched

"tt.woutdn't.bring.goblins or bad
weather?"
·Orvin assured 'him 'that it wouldn't. He
hoped he was right The wizard had told him

to sculpt.that rock.
u A carving would be something nice?"
"Oh yes."

that the goblins of these mountains
sometimes went on raids in the outside
lands. So farhe'd been lucky, had only
heard one group sniffing about one evening
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as they headed' down a pass between two
high clefts, in the opposite direction to that
which he was ·going. He wondered 'if they

ranged this far, Brill had said that once he
was up·in the-kingdom·ofthe-dwarves he?d·
be safe because the dwarf monarch was so
. powerful. - Elves· lived-near- there .as well; in
the Morewood beneath the mountains, and
they too. were vicious.to. goblins. 'Brill 'had.
said nothing about the bodbglines'
relationship.to this marter..however;
Ruinthe stayed with the dwarf the
whole time, even sleeping by the rock while
he worked at night. One day the bodbgline
asked about his knife. "You don't use
these?" Orvin asked, as his friend handled
the weapon cautiously, reverently. Brill the
wizard had given it to him; he had found it
in a barrow somewhere. ''How do you cut
things? Your herb? Food?" He knew they
had spoons.
"We whack and rip ... "
"When I'm done with this, I will show
you how to make one of these," Orvin
promised the bodbgline. "It will make your
life easier."
"And take away demons," breathed the
creature, nodding
"Um, sure."
Finally he finished. All the bodbglines
came to see it It was a group of four trees,
back to back, with a female bodbgline
wound all around them. They found it
exceedingly lovely and had to give him
many embraces for it, for their thanks. At
last Orvin escaped for a while, and now he
taught Ruinthe the basics of metalwork.
The creature found the fire made of flint, the
metal that became liquid when hot, the lump
that he himself had created all by himself,
was an amazing experience. All the other
bodbglines wanted one. "It is perfect for
fighting demons!" they cried, dancing
about, waving it in the air.

"Thank you, friend," saidthe bodbgline
tearfully, hugging Orvin. "If you ever need
.ourhelp, just .letme 'know."
At-last, Orvin· came-to-a-place that
could only be the dwarf holding. It was a
-hole-in thewall-ef'the-mountain, led tobyan
avenue lined with stone columns covered in
carven ivy.that looked-live. Above the
portal was a great fresco. It depicted strange
animals that Orvin .had never .seen before;
the fresco was gilded and jewels sparkled in
the eyes of the creatures. As he approached;
two large stones that be' d seen on either side
suddenly rose, and took the form of dwarves
like himself.
Orvin saw a strong creature of thick
limbs. Its long dark beard had been braided
with jeweled cloth. This looped around its
forehead to form a type of fillet, from which
bung a large gem that flashed in the
sunlight. Its clothes were simple bur rich,
dark leather under a breastplate and belt of
silver metal that were both decorated·'in
gems also. It wore leather boots of the same
color, with steel toes, and over all a cloak.
The doorwarden, on the other hand, saw
a stranger: a young dwarf,not even fully of
age, its hair ragged and its clothing patched
and tom. It was badly sunburned, in places
so badly that welts had formed on its skin,
and it was shivering with the cold of the
outer mountainside. Jts eyes were glazed
from weariness but there was a fierceness
also to them, and a determined tightness to
the mouth. It was barefoot.
Finally the warden spoke, uncertainly
keeping his hand on a broad axe handle that
was at his belt. "Who are you? Where are
you from?"
"I was told long ago that I was of the
same kind as yourself,sir," Orvin said. "I
have traveled this way to see if it was so. It
seems to be, since we look alike."
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"Men and elves look very similar," the
warden' s companion remarked
"Wizards, on the other hand, can take

many forms including our own. What's
wrong with your leg? I know no dwarf with
such an injury; dwarves are stronger than
that. How do we know you are not a
wizard?"
The first warden sniffed at him. "He
doesn't smell like a woz. His first scents are
of wood and tree and snow, but buried
farther back, his truescent is the stone of
these mountains. And he has known bats as
well; their spoor is about his history." Orvin
shrank back a little from the large nose but
the warden smiled. "It's all right, don't be
afraid."
"Goblins smell like the stone too,"
argued the other warden, .. and are you
forgetting the wizards? He must be
checked."
"Yes he must, but T believe him." The
first warden patted his shoulder. "I am
Pihnth Kris. Come with me; you will be
taken to the king that he may judge you."
The hall defied Orvin 's belief. As he
followed the warden into the cavern, he
passed walls covered in jeweled mosaics,
and inner gardens with figures and friezes of
trees and birds and flowers and beasts of the
world outside. They came to a pool, an eyecatching lovely ofliquid gold mixed with
another substance that changed colors as it
rippled, around lilies of white marble with
giant rubies inside of them. "That is the
king's pool," Pihnth said "We are on the
edge of his lands."
The dwarf king was thick in the waist,
with a short, neatly trimmed white beard that
contained a braid of jewels. He looked
intensely at the young dwarf while his
doorwarden told the story. "Well. At the
very least you should rest here, whoever you
are," he said, indicating a seat. "I am going

to· test you and your loyalty, You will 'serve
in my company for a week, and we will see
·whatyou·do."
"I - will do my best, Sir," Orvin
stammered.
That day, they went hunting. Orvin
was to go with the king as his page. They
were after a mountain goat, when Orvin and
the king became separated. He dashed about
blindly between pine trees. Suddenly, he
caught sight of a ram barreling toward the
king from the side. The dwarf king did not
see him. Orvin ye11edhoarsely but was too
far away. He could not run fast enough
because of his leg,
Then, up in the sky he caught sight of a
small black speck. All of a sudden a giant
eagle appeared., screeching, and took flight
after the ram, which was diverted into the
mountainside. The raven remained., circling
over the head of the dazed Orvin, the king
who had stopped to stare, and the goat, who
was peacefully nibbling at grass, seeming
not to care about the incident. From a Wa.y
off they heard the eagle screech as she made
her kill.
"So, you are a friend of birds," said the
king.
"No and yes, Sir," he said sadly; "he
was a friend of mine once. My tutor in my
youth."
"For a dwarf to be tutored by a bird,
that makes for a strange adult," said the
king.
Next day, a group ofbodbglines came
with a gift for the king, "What is this for?"
asked the king, staring at the cloak woven
with the most bizarre design of a tree of
unbelievable colors. They replied that it was
for the gift.
"For the houses, Sir," they said. "We
have never had such a lovely thing before."
The monarch's counselor advised that
he should take the gift for now. "Um, yes,"
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he agreed. "We11, it was we11 done. Of
course, I would like to - make a visit to the
gift I haven't seen it in a while."
"That you may do with our thanks,
Gracious Sir," they said, "and we hope that
the creator may come with you. He was a

young dwarf and stayed with us for a
while." The king eyed Orvin.
Two days later, they came to the
bodbglines' scattered land. Ruinthe came
running up and c1asped his arm. "You are
still solid! Good to see!" be said. He
sme11ed of ash and there was soot under his
nails. Orvin saw hes' d painted it on his
cheeks in circles.
"My lord, this is the town smith,
Ruinthe," said Orvin to the king. "He's
closest you could find to a leader here."
"A smith?" frowned the king. "I didn't
know bodbglines used weapons."
"Let me show you my sword," the
bodbg1ine said eager1y, and pu11ed out the
strangest looking piece of metal that they
bad ever seen. It was a half axe half sword
thing, thick and thin in strange places, with
jewels lwnped on it crazily. "This is for
hurting demons!" be waved it about wildly
while the dwarf monarch tried not to laugh.
"How did you learn to do this?"
"My friend here, the Stonelord, taught
me," he said proudly thwnping the dwarf on
the back. "He's famous in this place, you
know, Sir; the sculpture he made is in the
center of town."
"Show me."
They brought the king and the other
dwarves to the sculpture Orvin had made
only a week or so before. The dwarves eyed
it appreciatively. "Only a true dwarf could
create something like that," someone in the
crowd said quietly.
"Maybe," said the king. "It is lovely.
And you are a strange dwarf, my son, to be
friend to bird and bodbgline! Did you know

no dwarves in your youth? You seem to
know the outer mountain better than the
inner."
"In my youth, I came from farther
down, Sir," he sighed.
"There was a town down there - once,"
remarked Pihnth.
"Yes, but down there are also goblins and wizards," said the king.
The week was a1most over when the
king decided to give a party. "Everyone will
be there from the kingdom," he to1d the
dwarf, "and this will be your final test. You
are loyal enough, and strong, and friendly,
that I can see. But only a dwarf can do this
last. That night, you will make a sculpture
and bring it to life: no wizard has ever been
able to do that."
Orvin spent much of that day in the
doldrums. "I have never done it before," he
said to the raven, "how wi11 T manage?" he
threw a stone despondently into a pool.
The water sprite be' d befriended
popped up. "You will manage because it is
who you are," she said. "All my kind know
how to swim, simply because it is a part of
us. Your raven there flies because that is
who he is. And you are a dwarf"
"But ifs magic," he said. "I have never
done magic."
"Speech is a kind of magic," she
shrugged, "and so is flying. Each race of
creatures has their own special magics, that
thing that only they can do. Your carving is
your magic."
"But I can't bring it to life."
"Maybe not in the way that other
dwarves can."
"So even the water creatures are your
friends," said Pihnth, coming up. The sprite
winked at him, stuck out her tongue and
sp1ashed down again. The warden sat down
next to him, watching the bird. ''The king is
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right, you are a strange type of dwarf. But I
still believe you."
"You have always believed me. Why?"
"My family - once had cousins who
lived in a colony town far, far down the
mountain. They were cousin-creators of the

creator of my creator. They made a small
town, only for miners really because it was
so close to the goblin lands. One of the
king's creations had insisted on it; there was
good metal down there. Goblins attacked
them in their third month, and we didn't get
the message for help in time. We
discovered the wreck when searchers were
sent."
"I don't know where I'm from," said
Orvin shrugging. "I was told when I was
young that my family was attacked by
goblins and killed. Ihave little memory of
it. The one who raised me told me that's
why I limp; I was apparently in the process
of being brought to life when they attacked.
If this is so, then might it not be so that I
wouldn't know this magic everyone says I
should know?"
Pihnth frowned. "If you can create
sculpture such as that down in the
bodbglines • land. then for my part I say you
are a dwarf. No other creature could do that;
even wizards can only mock things of that

sort."
"You haven't asked who raised me."
"No, and l won't either. That is your
decision," said the warden getting up.
Orvin 's heart pounded all during the
fete. He watched the dancers wildly
stomping, heard the pipes of the elves who
had been invited. smelled the scent of the
bodbglines • spice on them as they wandered
around, proudly showing off their dress
weapons to any and all who would look.
They were as useless weapons as Rinnthe's
blade, but the bodbglines loved the strange

Jumps.
Finally the monarch clapped his hands
and the music stopped. "And now, my
friends, a special treat," he said "We have a
person in our crowd who has agreed to do
some magic for us. Orvin, come."
The dwarf took a deep breath and began
to carve. He began to sing, in a deep, sad
voice.
Who knows how long he carved?
Dwarves ten time in a different way than
you and l do, not seeing the sun and moon
generaJJy. He sang and carved and sang and
carved. and bis voice filled the hall, echoing
sadly. As he carved. the people gathered
there saw through his eyes the attack on his
town as he remembered it, the destruction by
the goblins. They saw his parents'
friendship with a wizard grow, and the
second attack that destroyed bis town and
them, that left him all alone. They saw the
wizard come and bring him out, make him
fully alive. They saw the death of the
wizard. the raven that he had become. Plain
as day, the crowd saw his story from his
memory, and they murmured in awe, even
the dwarves. Some of the elves wept for the
sadness of it, as the ghosts of bis past swept
around them.
u ... Gone, gone, stone and bone," his
words echoed mourning them, the people
he'd never fuJJy known but who created
him. As the swirling mists melted away,
they left in the ha11 a great memorial to his
lost town. It was a young dwarf, still a
statue; caught in a rock, still as yet not
brought alive. The dwarf was bound
between gargoyle goblins that swirled
around in fire, flames that held the faces of
other dwarves. Above it all was a raven,
wings outstretched as it prepared to take
flight for the first time.
"Oh- oh my," one of the dwarves irr
the crowd, said quietly. The elves stood. in
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silence, their snimng eyes a tributeto the
beauty of the sculpture, ~ life and silence.

The bodbglines fell to their knees.
Orvin .could..not do.any.more. He.had
worked .his-heart out. He simply stood,
quiet, beside his creation.
"I can't bring it to life," he said to the
king, "I was raised by a wizard; I've never
met a dwarf till this week past. I know some
of his spells, but not yours."
"So this is what you have been trying to
say all along," he said. Orvin nodded. "I
see that you do not know our spe11s. Jn the
time you have been here, none of our court
has seen you bathe in gold. dust for luck as
we do, or shape crystals in play, or even
<live in the lava pools. But I remember you
when you came here, all blistered from the
sunlight as a dwarfling not used to it would
be, and I recall your amazing sculpture for
the bodbglines." The dwarf king smiled "I
also know that you talk to birds and water
sprites, that you know how to light fires
without flint or even wood, and that you can
create visions in a room so that people can
see what you want them to see.
"You tell me that you cannot bring
stone to life like dwarves do, but I say that
this sculpture of yours was brought to life
here today as much as any stone flower or
young dwarf might be. I know now that you

are whoyou sayyouare; I wishI could
have. met this great wizard of yours."
The dw.arf remained with .his .people

after- that, and became a respected sculptor
for the monarch. Every so often he would
visit his friends the bodbglines. They now
sent their woowoopeople to do magic for
the king's enjoyment and traded herbs that
grew on their land for metal to make their
strange weapons. Orvin learned the
dwarves' magic then, and it only made his
amazing sculptures more wonderful. The
king honored the raven who was once a
wizard, for his good deed in helping one of
the dwarf kind.
The warden Pihrith was teaching his
first creation to walk one day when he saw
Orvin sitting outside talking to the water
sprite. "Who is that?"
"That, my boy, is a dwarf you will be
glad to meet one day. For he truly belongs
to all the mountain, inside and out. He has
in his time known wiz.ards and goblins,
sprites and bodbglines."
"A king of dwarfs!" exclaimed the
young one. "Who was his creator?"
"Nobody knows for certain," said the
warden. "Some say that he was simply
made by the mountain. Perhaps in a way it
is true for all of us."
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